SCHOOL UNIFORM

**BOYS**

**Summer**

- Gold polo shirt
- Navy shorts
- White socks
- black shoes / sandals / joggers / sandshoes
- Navy legionnaire or broad brim hat

**Winter**

- Gold polo shirt
- Navy shorts / trousers
- Jumper - Navy
- Windcheater - Navy
- Sloppy Joe - Navy
- Tracksuit - Navy
- Navy legionnaire or broad brim hat

**GIRLS**

**Summer**

- Gold polo shirt
- Navy shorts / skirt / culottes
- White socks
- Black shoes/sandals/joggers/sandshoes
- Navy legionnaire or broad brim hat

**Winter**

- Gold polo shirt
- Navy shorts / skirt / culottes / slacks
- Jumper - Navy
- Windcheater - Navy
- Sloppy Joe - Navy
- Tracksuit - Navy
- Navy legionnaire or broad brim hat
SUPPLIERS

Our P & F run a uniform shop out of our Tuckshop. Opening time for 2017 to be advised. Alternately school uniform clothing can generally be found at Kmart, Best and Less, Target and Big W. There does appear to be more stock in these shops at the beginning of each school year and less as the year proceeds.

- Navy Legionnaire hats are available for purchase for $5.00 from the school office.

Uniform guidelines

- Hats are to be worn at all times during outdoor activities.
- Sunscreen may be applied at home before your child leaves for school.
- Uniforms should be clean, tidy and in good repair.
- Hair should be clean and tidy. Hair longer than collar length must be tied with a yellow or navy ribbon.
- Extreme hairstyles which draw attention through cut, colour, added products etc are not permitted.

Jewellery

The following items are the only jewellery to be worn with the school uniform.

- a wrist watch
- body piercing – ears only – studs / sleepers in pierced ears (maximum of 2 only).
- a chain with a religious symbol on it – small in size and must be worn inside shirt.